
i lapped the sill of the shipping office dtior, 
! and three feet of brick work was put in 

the door-frame in hopes of keeping the 
water out over night.

Monday.—Well, Saturday we had flood 
_ enough, but it was not a circumstance 
to the flood conditions yesterday. Yes
terday afternoon we stood for hours in 
the mud with the cold rain beating on us 
watching houses, freight cars, oil tanks, 
sheds, dwelling houses, lumber, etc., 
floating down, stream, 
sas City, Mo.! and Kansas City, Kan., 

I are connected by an elevated car line 
over the river and through the bottoms 
The drift would lodge against the sup

A Letter IMbrt b, Vlcterh, Om a CT.'S 32

Graphic Account of the Destruction Lroar some section of the trestle would
give way and float out. piling up debrs 

10 Property. against the railroad bridges below.
We were kept in an agony of suspense 

watching men try to reach the Kansas 
side. After the trestle had given away 
in many places they climbed on the jam 
of houses, cars, çtc., across the breaches 
in the bridge: We suppose many of 
them came from Armour's packing house, 
as they called their men out Sunday 
morning to clear the cellars of meat. But 
the eud came at last when the bridge 
broke up right under one poor man. We 
saw him throw up his arms and go 
down with it, and instantly he was 
buried under the walls of the office build
ing of the Keystone Iron Works, which 
stood just north of the trestle. The rail
roads had their bridges across the Kaw 
weighted down, one with box cars filled 
with sand and the others with engines. 
One bridge had thirteen engines on it. 
But that did not save them. If we had 
but stayed at the river fifteen minutes 
longer we would have siepn four railroad 
bridges fall all within five minutes. One 
of the bridges had fotir engineers on it 
when it went down. Only one bridge 
stands this morning across the Kaw, 
that is the Missouri Pacific. But as all 
of the bottoms are flooded from the Mis
souri to Kansas Bluffs, that bridge does 
us no good, as its Kansas end is in mid
stream.

Well, I cannot begin to tell you about 
it. Saturday afternoon West Armour-

1

TERRIBLE CONDITIONS
FROM KANSAS FLOODS

You know Kan-

Devastation wrought by the floods of 
Kansas can hardly be imagined. The 
reports which have been received tele
graphically, recounting the destruction to 
property and tlie loss of the homes of 
thousands, convey but an inadequate idea 
of the ruin that has been spread wide- 
cast over the country. There are, it is 
estimated, one hundred people in Victoria 
who are directly concerned in the flood, 
having relations living in Kansas City, 
and who will read with absorbing inter
est the graphic account given in the fol
lowing letter, which has just been re
ceived by Mrs. R. H. Green, Mount 
Tolmie. The letter was appended:

“This -has been a most memorable 
Memorial Day to us. Kansas City is ex
periencing the greatest flood since 1844. 
To-night there are about ten thousand 
people in Kansas City homeless. Nearly 
all of Axiirôuï'dale (a part of Kansas 
City with a population of fifteen thous
and) is under water. All of the school 
"houses in the high portions of the city 
are opened and heated to accommodate 
the flood sufferers. Also a great many 
of the private houses. We have pro
mised to entertain a few, are expecting 
three, and if more are sent will make 
room for them. Our neighbor in the

George Daykin, a logger from Jarvis 
Inlet, was in the city a few days ago en
deavoring to negotiate a sale for his 
logs, which are now lying in that water 
ready for shipment. Mr. Daykin says 
that he interviewed nearly all the mill 
men in this city, but found no demand 
for his logs, although ‘he would have sold 
them at the lowest market quotation. 
Logs are now very plentiful according 
to Mr. Daykin, and furthermore are 
cheap. Mr. Daykin says that the in
crease demanded in wages by workmen 
in the woods over that which they were 
receiving a few years ago when lumber 
was selling for about half what it is now 
bringing should not make more than a 
dollar a thousand difference in the price 

Mrs. Benjamin Harrison, widow of : 0f lags. Timber which he hffs been eut- 
the late U. S. President, will arrive in , ting was founti right ou the coast line, 
\ ancouver on Monday next en route to 1 anti required comparatively little labor to 
Japan via the 11. M. S. Empress of rou down the hill slopes into the water.

A few months ^go Mr. Daykin states 
logs were much scarcer than they are 
now. but on the Mainland, as on the 
Island, h*e discovered that the mills had 
a bountiful supply.

Logs, it is stated, cannot tie purchased 
clond. 1 for less than $5 a thousand by any ot

Quite a large number of Jews and the mm men as a result of an agreement 
Christiaus gathered in the First Bap- •entered into between all for the main- 
tist church ou Thursday night, in attes- tenance of a minimum rate. In this way 
tation of disapproval and condemnation the bigger saw mill men are protected 
of the horrible outrage perpetrated at against the competition of smaller ones, 
Kischeneff. Addresses were heard' from an4j prices are kept uniform. Unlike logs, 
Rev. Dr. Farber, Rev. Dr. Grant, Rev. lumber is in very strong demand, and 
W. C. King and Mr. J. M. Duval. Dr. the Northwest, as has heretofore been 
Farber expressed pleasure at having the mentioned, appears to afford a market 
opportunity of speaking to a mixed con- an that tne Island mills can produce.

was no i ________________

FIELDS.

VANCOUVER NOTES.

I. O. O. F. Grand Lodge Concludes Its 
Labors—Kischeneff Outrages 

Condemn ed.

I " !

Japan.
Mr. David Knott and Miss Marie Huz- 

zey, of Port Hammond, were united in 
marriage by the Rev. C. H. M. Suther
land on Wednesday, 
sister of Mrs. W. L. Hall, of Port Ham-

i

The bride is the

gregation, remarking that there 
border line of doctrine among those who , 
professed the common principles of hu- ] 
manity. No true conception of religion ( Canadians Who Are Opening an Assay 
could discern any distinction of creeds, j 
Man was not born with the insignia of !
any particular religion upon him. The | A few days ago reference was made 
accident of birth made him perhaps in the Times columns to Major R. G. 
cleave to certain lines, but they were all , Edwards Leckie, formerly a resident of 
children of the One Father, the units , this province, who had obtained a miu- 
of one humanity. Why, then, he asked, ing concession in Somaliland of 3,700 
should the Jew be persecuted? He de- square miles. In the last issue of the 
scribed some of the oppressive conditions ( Canadian Gazette, published in London, 
imposed upon the Jews in Russia; the the following appears in reference to it: 
absolute and cruel surveillance practised “Wealth should await two Canadians 
against them, the hatred and despite to in Somaliland if the minerals to be found 
which they were held up. The outrage can be worked at a reasonable cost in 
of Kischeneff was but an instance in a that portion of Africa. Major R. G. 
continuous occurrence of horrors, which j Edwards Leckie, whom readers of the 
by the state censorship were obscure ' Canadian Gazette will remember as hav- 
from the world. How was it that in this ing entertained Lord Strathcona at a 
country, horrors, worse than those of the dinner earlier in this year, and Lieuten- 
Spanish Inquisition, could be perpetrated ant Guy Kirkpatrick are stated to have 
in the lull noontide of Christian civiliza- obtained from both the Indian and foreign 
tion? In the days of the Inquisition, the offices a prospecting license for no less 
Jews could save themselves if they chose an area,, than 3,700 square miles of the 
by abjuring their religion. Even this richest mineral lands in Somaliland, and 
mean escape from persecution was denied they propose setting up an assaying

1 SOMALILAND MINES.

Office Near Berbera.

Pe-ru-na* CONGO FREE STATE.

! Belgium Has Given Up All Idea of An- 
| nexing the Country as a Colony.

According .to advices received at The 
Hagu'e, the government at Belgium has 

| decided to abandon the project of annex- 
I ing the Congo Free State, allowing the 
j option of annexation ,to expire. It is 
| explained that Belgium is disinclined to 
| assume the responsibility of governing

THE LIBERAL LANCE ^’°ns° 68 a colony-because of popular 
1 l opposition and the attitude of Great 

Britain.

FATERSON WILL BEAR

The Congo Free State was establish- 
I ed by the act of the International Con- 

Enlî usiastic Meeting at Sidney Friday ference in Berlin in 1885, under which
.. . . d • L* n__ I was declared to be a sovereign powerN £ht Bright Prospects for Elec j uiwj-er King Leopold of Belgium.

tion of Nominee.
Leo-

I pold bequeathed all his rights in the 
! State to Belgium, and by a treaty made 
j in 1890. Belgium received the -privilege 
’ or annexing the State after a period of 
ten years. Thig convention has now ex
pired.

r

first candidate selected for the fortli- 
election is T. W. Paterson, M. Ie. , 

will contest the Islands cunstitu- j 
in the Liberal Interests.

,\; a convention held at Sidney on Fri- 
iftvrnoon- he was made the unanimous

INTERESTING ADDRESS.

j Discourse on Ragged Schools of London by 
John Kirk Last Evening.

John Kirk general secretary of the Rag
ged1 Schools Association cave an address 
la9tsevenlng at the Y. M. C. A. rooms to 
members and friends of that institution. 
His remarks proved to be of an interesting 
character. Before touching on the subject 
of his discourse he stated that in all his 
tour the Y. M. C. A. always had a hearty 
welcomes, and put him In touch with Chris
tian workers. The work of Lord Shaftes
bury in the interests of the child was then 
outlined. Sixty years ago child, life in Lon
don was something dreadful. Then some 
earnest Sunday school teachers seeing that 
there was a wide field for labor took it up ; 
and since then, one hundred and fifty cen
tres had been established, and! 100,000 
children had derived a1 direct benefit in the 
way of free education, free clothing and 
free board. Continuing, he said that tbe 
success of the movement had- been largely 
through the assistance of Lord1 Shaftes
bury, who was liberal in supplying finan
cial aid. The latter had also been inde- 
fatigible in his efforts to have the educa
tion bill Intrcftlueed.

Another Interesting branch of the work 
the speaker said was that of relieving 

district. The popularity of Mr. Paterson cripples. Over 6,000 had been cared for, 
was shown by there being present in adit»- an(* a sTstemi ot correspondence between

. ...... , , . these people and colonial ladies had'beention to the straight Liberals several who . . . - f ... .. ^ Lintroduced, with, thg effect that the lives 
belonged to the opposite camp, but who of the unfortunates ha4 ^ grcatly 
recognize that the interests of the con
stituency are to be served best by the 
selection of the present member to repre
sent it in the next House. No other name 
was mentioned! in the convention, 
election of Mr. Paterson is regarded as 
certain.

W// /

ressmani\i
>mulus\
I.Linney

:

X J

\

1 T. W. PATERSON, 

Liberal Candidate for Islands.
1

The convention- was a very repre-cboice.
sentativé one of all parts of the electoral

brightened.

101
forty members of 

I written their in- 
f. Scores of other 
idais speak in high 
non sands of people 
I walks of life rely 
I family medicine, 
lok of testimonials.
rive prompt and satia- 
Im the use of Peruna, 
Ir. Hartman, giving a 
Irour cane, and he will 
I you his valuable ad-

The

In the evening ai public meeting was 
held, which was well attended. Mr. 
Munroe presided1 at the meeting, and excel
lent addresses were delivered by T. W. 
Paterson. L. P. Duff, K. C., and Mr. Kane. 
The speakers dealt with the general situa
tion of affairs in the province. A change 
in the government was- urged' as a neces
sity in the public -interests. The Columbia 
& Western -and other scandals with which 
the supporters' of the present administra
tion were connected were touched upon in 
this connection. The tone of the meeting 
was most hopeful in thé' interests of good 
government by a return of the Liberal 
party to power. The delegates present 
questioned whether a candidate wilt be 
found to enter the fight against Mr. Pater
son. They felt assured) that no one could 
do so with any expectation of winning. The 
Islands, in common with nearly every other 
part of the province, is tired of the condi
tions which, have for years prevailed, and 
arc determined to return a member who 
represents stable government, and1 one who 
will take a very important part in the con
duct of the affairs of the province.

LIFE FULL OCF MISERY TO SUF
FERERS FfROM THIS TROUBLE.

Its Symptoms Made Manifest By a 
Coated Tongue, Bad Breath, Bad 
Taste in the Mouth and Paina Ex- 
ten (Hug to the -Shoulders/*

(From the Broekville Recorder.)
/

irtman, President of 
.tarium, Columbus, G. Sufferers from liver troubles find Mfe 

of almost constant misery, growing 
wor* and worse unless prompt steps tnd 
the proper remedy be t’aken to restore 
the organ to its natural condition. Mrs. 
Joseph Leelaire, of Biockville, was such 
a sufferer, but has been, happily, released 
from the trouble by the only medicine 
known to thoroughly restore this im
portant organ to its normal Condition, 
once disease lias fastened upon if. To a 
reporter, Mrs. Leclaire willingly gave her 
story for publication. She said: “For a 
long time I suffered severely from 
plications of the liver and dyspepsia. I 
would awake in the morning with pains 
under my shoulders and in my stomach. 
My tongue was heavily coated, and I had 
a horrible taste in my mouth, especially 
on arising in the morning. I was consti
pated, and at times my head would ache 
so badly that I could1 scarcely let it rest 
on the pillow. There was such a 'burn
ing sensation in my stomach at times 
that if felt as though there was a coal of 
fire in it. The pain "was especially severe 
after eating, and for months my life was 
one of misery.. A friend advised me to

one

BN KILLED.

gging Camp Fatally 
pcident in Mine.

0.—Alexander Irving, 
ascade Mill Company’s 
Morgan lake, 20 miles 
s instantly killed by a 
Im. Irving was watch- 
Iwho were rolling the 
nimself to assist them. 
Ivçs loosened and began 
Irving. He started to 
ly, but slipped and fell, 
lover him, crushing his 
Is laid by the men with 
Irking teethe fact that 
Isoled pair of shoes, in
lying caulks. Mr. Irv- 
lof age and unmarried. 
I Austrian, 21 years of 
|$r killed at the Wilke- 
fceing caught between a 
Icoal car. Mayno was 
In on the coal car.

ARRIVED FROM ENGLAND.
com-

Thirty-Seven Young Women Refich Win
nipeg—Several Coming to Coast.

“The second party of young women 
brought over by Hon. Mrs. Joyce from 
the Old Country reached Winnipeg on 
Monday on tho delayed east express,”
says the Free press.

“They were in. charge of Miss Drake, 
s-r-rvtary of the Montreal home. The 
Party was composed of 37 women, 27 of 
yhom continued their trip an hour later 
i:i their special car attached to .the west
bound regular train. Of these 33 are 
Lr"ing through to Vancouver, the rest be
ing distributed to various points on the 
v:ay out. Of the ten who dropped off at bake Dr. M illiams’ Pink Pills, and I did 
Winnipeg only a few will remain in the 
city, some going to Saltcoats and other 
points.. The party, which consists of 
young women who have come out to join 
husbands and brothers already here and 
a few for domestic service, was original
ly composed of 78, the other 41 being 
destined for Ontario and the east. .

“Speaking of the prospects of the 
movement, Miss Drake said that the 
numbers brought out this year would 
undoubtedly be far iu advance of ail 
Previous years. Last year the arrivals 
lacked -but one of 200, and at the rate 
they have begun this year there should 
be between 250 and 350 brought out.
Owing to the unusual immigration from 
the British Isles this spring the number 
should rapidly advr-noe from year to year 
snd reach totals that a few, years ago 
Were undreamt of.”

-REST FIRES.

Lgc Have Been Below 
Mark.

so. After using the first box, there was 
a material improvement, and dn the

me 11.—Reports cen
trum the fire-swept 

rn Maine indicate that 
lamage by the great 
een far too low rather 

as many at first 
Issidy, of this city, one 
mbermen of the state, 
|l loss on standing tim-
kd $10,000,000.

course of a few weeks longer I felt that 
I was completely cured. My tongue was 
cleared, the Jbadi tasite left my mouth, 
the pains disappeared, and I am as well 
as ever I -was. Before taking the pills 
I suffered from bronchitis at times, but 
it has never since troubled me. I can 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
anyone who suffers as I did.”

Dr. Wililamsf Pink Pills restore health
1[AMROCKS.

re Expected to Arrive 
fork To-Day.

8 12.—Shamrock HI., 
l America cup, and 
iyed by Sir Thos. Lip
id the tug Cruiser, are 
here to-day. 
rews of which number 
lock, Scotland, on May 
at the Azores on June 
there sailing on June

and strength by making new. rich, red 
blood, (thus strengthening every organ in 
the body. They do not act merely upon 
the symptoms; as ordinary medicines do, 
but go directly fo the root of the trouble. 
In this way they cure such diseases as 
liver and kidney troubles, rheumatism, 
paralysis, Sit. Vitus’ dance, heart 
troubles, sick headaches, anaemia and the 
irregularities that make the lives of 
many women one of constant’ misery. Dp 
not be persuaded to take any substitute; 
see that it he full nam© “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People” is on the 
wrapper around every box. If in doubt, 
the pills will be sent postpaid at 50 cenfs 
a box or six boxes for $2.110, by address^ 
ing the Dr. Wililams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

GOING TO REGINA.
so

H. K. Mvtton, Manager of Bank of Com
merce at Greenwood, Transferred.

Henry F. Mytton, manager of the 
H wen wood branch of the Canadian 
1 «a iik of Commerce, has received noti
fication* of his appointment as manager 
of the bank’s branch at Regina, the cap- 
t,11 <ity (>f the Northwest Territories. 
He will be succeeded by W. Alli- 
8on- well known at New Westminster, 
wh, r.. for several years he was account- 
ant of the Bank of British Columbia, and 
wli. : he married the daughter of Mr. 
¥eP»ride, cx-warden of the penitentiary. 
Mrs. Allison is also a sister of the Hon. 
Hichard McBride, now Premier of Brit- 
ls*‘ * lumbia. Latterly Mr. Allisbn has 

ii at Portland, Oregon.

<

NAVIGATION.

e 12.—Lake La Barge 
our. The White Pass 
kmers ready to start. 
f> have been sold. There 
l rich placer strike in

While the Emperor Francis Joseph 
was out driving in Vienna on Friday 
Jacob Reich, a commercial agent, hold
ing a stick in a threatening manner, 
rushed at His Majesty’s carriage. The 
man was arrested. It is thought he was 
insane.

[uake of Wednesday 
Horse. Everything 

>re greatly frightened.
BURNING,

CRAWLING Skin Diseases relieved in a 
Vft . feiw minutes by Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. Dr.
Ï0UNG MEN, Become Independent ; rV$
bJ’UiTi8':ho01 can Rive you a Veterinary Course in simple Eczema, Ulcers, Blotches, and all Erup-
e«'.S
" .is i.i-tainwi f.,r successfei students, cost within rserh Humors, Irritation of the Scalp or Rashes 
L"1'- THKONT A RioTrrEKIXAEY C0BBB8i®ilSar t-£Tfc£i!8î On
Ku."j»* London. Ontario, ca«*<u. ____________ _ Sold by Jackson1 & Co. and) Hall & Co.—ISO

CREEPING,ITCHING.
k.—In view of the ex
lie British New Guinea 
I to the German and 
I Australian govem- 
nfldentlal pour parler» 
lin the possibility 
■territory. , s

t

I walked them in Russia. Recreancy to faith did plant about forty miles from Berbera.
Major R. G- Edwards Leckie is a son 

i of Mr. R. G. Edwards Leckie, mining 
gineer, of Sudbury. Lieutenant Guy 

Kirkpatrick is a son of the late Sir 
of the meeting the audience rose en George Kirkpatrick, formerly Lieuten- 
masse in token of their strong condemna- ant-Govemor of Ontario." 
tion of the Kischeneff murders.

At the regular monthly meeting of the j
hospital hoard it was shown that re- j Know„"H^nt of This City
ceipts and expenditures balanced for the » ,* , , . .. „ „
month.' Fifty-eight males and eleven I assed Auay I- .day

dale was still out of water, 
all over it. Sunday morning it was a 
raging torrent from 6 to 15 feet deep all 
over; houses floating away by the 
scores, and all of the inhabitants home
less. Of course no one knows yet any- 

w°™en* , . . __ . . thing about how many were drowned.
The flood in the Ivaw came in great 0ur neighbor north of us has thirty

waves, like tidal waves. One of the ]e at hig house; we have had as
neighbors happened to be on the bridge many ag six to meals_ but only three 
at Central avenue when one of the flood sleeping h,.re There are not less than 
waves came, and he said that it looked fiifteen thousand homeless. The churches 
as it approached like water flowing over an4 s1.).l0o] buildings are all wrarmed, and 
a dam. I stood for about an hour to-dSy | the city ia furnighing hot coffee and 
at the south- end of the 7th street viaduct ] mnAwicbeg. Qur electric cars here and 
and watched the. boats, patrol wagons, I in Kansas City, Mo., are all stopped, as 
lumber wagons and so on unload theft the er house in the bottoms is flood- 
passengers from the flooded district. : ^ The bridge carrying the pipe Une 
Kansas avenue, the finest business street of the water works to Kansas City, 
in Armourdale, with its large brick ^ ia d(>wn go they probably have 
buildings, is all the way from three to onJy the muady Kaw water, if any. 
ten feet under water. The water rose so ‘
rapidly all day that the police would not c w H Coles_ 0l Montreal; Mrs. S. M. 
wait for people to find their wraps even, WMte, 0, Seattle; Miss Niven and Miss 
but hurried them iuto wagons and boats c Nlven of Toronto. Mrs and Miss Lum- 
wberever they fouud them in the flood ley Cootj ef Londlani Eng_. (j. H. Spencer, 
district, and they called them down from of Granby- Que . and, R. Bonneau, Vaneoli
the upper stories of their homes, not Tyr_ ^ among the guests at tbe vernon 
allowing -anyone to remain, as another hotel 
great rise is looked for before morning.
I heard four different people on the 
viaduct all within a few minutes speak 
of their pianos standing deep in water 
as they left their homes.

The stock yards, packing houses and a 
great many of the large wholesale houses 
are suffering from tha flood. The large 
exchange building is just out of the

next house south has a house full of 
Armourdale acquaintances. They have 
a large attic floored and plastered that 
will accommodate all of their male 
guests, and have beds enough for the

not relieve them in Russia. Dr. Grant 
and the other speakers expressed them- j 
selves in similar strain. At the close

DEATH OF MRS. GO WARD.

females were admitted and 58 males and 
10 females discharged. The plans for 
the new hospital were again submitted, 
bdt no definite action was taken.

The legality of the Water Main Front
age by-law is to be tested by the Van
couver

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Go-ward, 
w.fe of Henry. Goward, city librarian, oc
curred Friday night at the family residence, 
Rockwood, St. Charles street, 
ceased was sixty-three years cf age.

born In Market Harborough, Leicester-

The de-
She

Land & Improvement Company.
The city is to submit a by-law to raise 

$130,000 for sewrer purposes.
Officers of the new Employers’ Pro

tective Association were elected at 
meeting held .on Wednesday night. This 
association has been organized for the 
mutual protection of those employing 
labor. The objects are not inimical to 
the interests of labor, and it will act in 
an advisory capacity to its members, if 
called upon ,to do so, to watch legislation 
bearing upon all matters affecting the 
employment of labor, whether such legis
lation is provincial or Dominion in char
acter.—Ledger.

The I. O. O. F. Grand Lodge has con
cluded its labors and adjourned to meet 
on the first Wednesday in June, 1904, 
at Itossland. The selection of the far 
Interior Town as the next meeting place

shire, England, and was a daughter of the 
late Rev. Henry Toller.

About thirteen years ago the family left 
England and took up their residence in 
tnis city, where they have resided ever 
since. Of a family of six, all reside here, 
with the exception of one daughter who 
lives In England, 
at home, end tliree sons are also residents 
of this city—A. T. G-oward, local manager 
of the B. C. Electric Railway Co.; H. A. 
Goward, connected with the offices of the 

and Bernard G. Goward,

a

Two daughters reside

THE GREAT SERPENT OF ALL DIS
EASES.—Kidney disease may well be 
called ethe “boa constricter” disease, un
suspecting and unrelenting, it gets the vic
tim In its colls and gradually tightens till 
life Is crushed out, but thie great South 
American Kidney Cure treatment has prov
ed its power over thé monster, and no 
matter how firmly enmeshed, It will re- 

, . , ,, a v lease, heel and cure. Sold by Jackson. &water, and that is all. To-day the water Co. a'ndi Hall & Co.—158.

same company; 
managing clerk in- the office of McPhillips, 
Wootton & Barnard.

Mrs. Goward was well known in tnis 
city and had a very wide circle of intimate 
friends, among whom she was held In the 
highest esteem. General regret is there
fore felt in connection- with her death.
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was one of the most interesting features 
of the seccion and is a tribute to the 
growing importance of the Kootenays. 
In the long history of the order in British 
Col ami tia a grand lodge 
been held further east than Kamloops. 
An important matter to come up on 
Thursday was the proposal to reduce the 
number of representatives from one for 
every fifty to one for every one hundred 
members of subordinate lodges. After 
some discussion the question was shelved 
for a year. The rest of the session was 
taken up with matters of importance 
only to tlie order. Everything was clean
ed off the calendar by the evening, when 
the new officers were installed, after 
which the delegates wended their way 
to tbe Badminton, where a banquet was 
tendered the visiting delegates.

meeting has not

57$

LOGS ARE PLENTIFUL.

Logger Tells of Not Having Been Able 
to Negotiate a Sale.

-

■

11
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DELEGATES EL 
COME OVER HERE

ASSEMBLY ACCEPTS
VICTORIA’S INVITATION

Courtesy of the Capital Acknowledged^* 
Proposal to Reconsider Case of 

Rev. Dr. Wilkie.

Vancouver, June 12.—An invitation
was received by the general assembly 
this morning from the Presbytery of 
Victoria asking delegates to visit the 
capital, and if possible hold a session 
or two of the assembly in concluding 
business, also to allow of the visitors be
ing entertained and taking part in 
versazione proposed for Friday night 
week. The intention of the invitation is 
that tlié assembly should leave Van
couver on Wednesday, complete the 
s;ons in ^ ictoria on Thursday, visit 
Esquimalt and other points on Friday, 
the entertainment in the evening to fina&h 
the trip. It was argued that the oldest 
church in the West was located at Vic
toria, and- it was eloquently represented 
that Victorians would be encouraged by 
a visible sign of the extent of the 
of the church in the Dominion, 
invitation was supplemented by a tele
gram

ses-

power
This

from the. Mayor of Victoria.
The assembly decided that it was im

possible to hold a session in Victoria, but 
it was agreed that the invitation extend
ed to members should be accepted with, 
thanks, and the courtesy of Victoria, 
acknowledged and entered on the record».

Tlie proposal now is that the sessions 
close about Wednesday afternoon, when 
members will visit Victoria.

This morning’s session was given over 
to the consideration of the case of Rev. 
Dr. Wilkie, formerly principal of the 
Presbyterian College, of Indore, India, 
who owing to differences with other mis
sionaries in that field was removed, and 
is now without a station. A large num
ber of memorials from the Presbyteries 
of Ontario petitioned for the reopening 
and reconsideration of the entire case 
from India. It was decided after a long 
discussion that a committee should be 
appointed to see whether the material 
submitted justified reconsideration.

STARTS CAMPAIGN.

A Canadian Market For Goods of Brit
ish Manufacture.

Montreal, June 11.—The Star’s Ton- 
don cable says: “Mr. Ball, the Canadian 
government commercial agent at Bir
mingham, yesterdiay started a campaign 
which has an important bearing on Mr. 
Chamberlain’s proposals. Addressing the 
council of the Birmingham Chamber of 
Commerce, he explained that the Can
adian government had sent him to Eng
land not merely to assist in the saùe of 
Canadian products, but tx> encourage 
British manufacturers ito take a greater 
advantage of the Canadian preferential 
tariff. He instanced item after item, 
especially chandeliers, guns, pocket 
knives and brass goods, im which Bir
mingham is cbiofly interested, where 
British manufacturers should replace 
United States and Germany in the 
Canadian market, and said that tbe 
fault lay entirely with) the British m««v'i?- 
facturers. Canada did not -see British» 
manufacturers once in a year, and Can
ada wanted them. There was a strong 
prejudice in Canada in favor of British 
goods rather than American or tier- 
man. He said he would gladly do all 
he could increase this trade.

“Some other speakers, ii:eluding Bir
mingham manufacturers, said they had 
Aisited Canada, but could not <uter the 
trade in cheap goods to compete with 
The United States and Germany. Oilier» 
contended that Canada was able to hold 
her own against British manufacturers 
if only because of shipping freights. Com
plaint? were made against the Cairartkm 
patent laws, which, they said, only 
protection for 12 months, 
facturera could not possibly get ever the 
difficulty that Canada was a very handy 
dumping ground for surplus American 
manufacturers.

“As a result of the conference, 
tariff committee of the chamber is send
ing a circular to manufacturers asking 
what articles could be sold more largely 
in Canada and other colonies under pref
erential tariff, and also the amount of 
preference desired and other details.

“The Birmingham Post, which is Mr. 
Chamberlain’s organ, nays: 
freshing to leave vague abstractions au<f 
c< me to close quarters with a question 
in a business like spirit. Mutual ignor
ance is at the -bottom between Canada 
and the Mother Country.”

British m.ti'U-

tbe>

‘It is re-

NOT ALLOWED TO ROW.

Entry of C. S. Titus For the Henley 
Regatta Has Been Rejected.

New York, June 12.—The Herald saya^ 
that the entry of C. S. Titus, the Ameri
can amateur champion in single scull 
shells, to the Henley regatta has beea 
rejected. Titus’s entry for the diamomt • 
sculls was made by the Atlanta Boat 
Club of this city. At a meeting of the 
executive committee of the National As
sociation of Amateur Oarsmfcn in Marelt 
he was endorsed as a true amateur, ami 
this endorsement and also the entry
were sent to the Henley committee 
through the secretary of the National 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen.

Iu its refusal to allow Titus to ro\V, 
the Henley regatta committee, it ia 
stated, acted under rule 10 of the regatta 
rules, which gives the committee power 
to reti>rn any entry or entries without 
assigning any reason therefor. Titus liad 
been making preparations for several 
months to row in the Henley regatta. 
He has worked hard, and is now in fin® 
rowing fettle. Titus will continue im 
training, and purposes to compete in the 
American Henley and People’s regattas 
at Philadelphia on July 2nd and 4th re* 
spectively. , t
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